2

3 URBAN ART ATTACK Kids get funky with spray cans at the MUGA.
4 POPPS bringing together older people locally for fun and
companionship.
6 TWEEDY VISITS FAMILY SPACE Local
children meet the famous clown from
Gifford’s Circus.
7 COMMUNITY PANTRY A new discount shop reducing food waste,
offering household goods and providing advice.
8 ESCAPE ROOM Find out more about this trendy new idea from
Create on the Square.
9 SUMMER SCIENCE FUN There’s lots going on at the
Science Centre this summer!
16 GARDEN PARTY Find out about the green fingered
local people’s project in Edward Wilson House.
18 ACADEMY STAR Local actor Jakub Sprenger features in
major new TV drama, The Children.
23 VISION 21 at 25 Share your personal views and
responses about a Sustainable Gloucestershire
28 DRAGON ART Find out what the new public art piece in
KGV is and see construction photos.

The new owners of
Coronation Square, LCP
have been busy upgrading
3 shop units ready to be
let. Sadly the Sue Ryder
shop has closed down so
that makes 4 available.
If you know somebody
who’s interested then call
Bruton Knowles on 01452
880000 for information.
The views and opinions expressed within Viewpoint are not necessarily those of the Hesters Way Partnership.
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Thanks to funding from
Hesters Way Partnership
(HWP), the High Sheriff of
Gloucestershire and Bence
Builders Merchants, local
young people were able to
paint a sick(!) mural next to
the new Multi Use Games
Area (MUGA) at Oasis on
Princess Elizabeth Way.
Twenty local youngsters helped come up
with designs in workshops at the Oasis
Centre with the help of a local urban
artist Slaz. The ideas generated were
then translated into a huge mural using
spray paints. (see below)
Spray painting is quite a difficult skill to
learn but with coaching from Slaz the
young people were able to
help create a fantastic
piece of art work. Some
were even able to take
home their own tags on
unwanted offcuts.
Oasis will be the hub of
further activities for
young people over the
holidays so look out for
exciting arts and crafts
and food opportunities
too. Its all action over
Summer in the West of
Cheltenham!

The artwork on this page and the cover are the work of Slaz and members of the community.
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Cheltenham POPPS (Springbank)
Spring / Summer Diary
Cheltenham POPPs (Springbank) aims to bring together
older people locally for fun and companionship. We hold
fortnightly meetings on a Wednesday afternoon (2 p.m.
till 4 p.m.) at the Springbank Community Resource
Centre, Springbank Way, GL51 0LG.
Sometimes we have a guest speaker and sometimes we
participate in an activity together.
Usually we also have a raffle, a Bring-and-Buy stall and
Bingo.
The afternoon charge is £1 for members or £1.50 for nonmembers and tea, coffee and biscuits are provided.

JUNE
26th MOREA School of Performing Arts

JULY
10th POPPS has Talent – Summer “Show” —time with our
members.

17th Strawberry Tea and Nursery Songs – led by Giggles
Nursery with Alex Chalk MP
POPPS DOES NOT MEET IN AUGUST

SEPTEMBER
4th Fab 60’s – Virginia Adsett
18th Andrew Bird Hearing – Q&A

OCTOBER
2nd Shoebox Stories—Mary Jones –
16th HARVEST SERVICE – Led by
Reverend Bob or Sharon (West
Cheltenham Parish)

For more information contact:
Doreen Spiers on 01242 226890 or Anne Holderness on 01242 300120
Cheltenham POPPS (Springbank)
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On
Tuesday
14th May
one
hundred
and fifty adults and children from
Family Space had the incredible, once
in a lifetime opportunity of seeing
Tweedy the Clown perform at St
Barnabas Church.
Tweedy came from Gifford's Circus
and put on a pop-up show entertaining
adults and children alike. He
performed tricks, told jokes and had
the audience laughing and laughing at
his antics.
Sarah Avery from Family Space said;
“it was great to have Tweedy come
and entertain to us, we really
appreciate him giving up his time to
come and perform for our families.
Families in our local area jump at the chance to come to an event like
this, most not having visited events such as those put on by Gifford’s
Circus. As manager of Family Space it’s been incredible to have this
opportunity to host Tweedy and see him perform for us.”
Emma Bradshaw from Gifford’s Circus, commented afterwards; “It was
so lovely to meet you all yesterday, learn about your work and see the
children belly laughing
at Tweedy, thank you
for being so
welcoming.”
The afternoon was
supported by
members of Dean
Close prep school who
helped to serve drinks
and food to the
families in attendance.
Everyone finished the
afternoon with a fish
and chip tea, an
excellent way to round
off an afternoon of
entertainment.
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An exciting new shop has new has just opened at 340 Lower High Street
home of Caring for Communities and People (CCP). The ‘Community
Pantry’ allows individuals and families who are struggling financially to
shop for fresh groceries on a weekly basis.
The Community
Pantry signs up
local people for a
small weekly
membership fee of
£3.50 and in return
they can choose
items worth £15.
Stock include tins,
pasta and toiletries,
as well as, fresh,
chilled and frozen
food items.
Members are
allocated a
designated time
slot for their shop
each week.

Community Pantry partners at the launch; CCP, Hesters Way Partnership,
FareShare South West, Bromford, The Guinness Partnership and The
Wiggly Worm at the Pantry, 340 Lower High Street.

The Community Pantry is more than just a food offer. Opportunities to
access information, advice & guidance, volunteering and training
programmes will also be available.
A local family explained: “The Pantry
allows me to make my money go a lot
further each week. It is great to be
able to have some luxury items that I
have chosen myself for my family.
Today I have chosen; fresh meat pies,
vegetables and potatoes, pasta sauce,
nappies and chocolate!”
CCP CEO, Cordell Ray, says: “CCP is
delighted to launch the Community
Pantry in Cheltenham, in collaboration
with the Guinness Partnership, Hesters
Way Partnership, Bromford Housing
Association, the Wiggly Worm charity and the food redistribution charity,
FareShare South West. The Community Pantry not only offers affordable
fresh food to those most in need, but also access to a range of other
services including debt advice, nutritional expertise, wellbeing
programmes and companionship.”
For further information about the Community Pantry and a membership
form, please call 03003658999 or contact communitywellbeingservice@
ccp.org.uk
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We're expanding! Escape Rooms
Cheltenham has been a successful
project run by Create on the Square for
the past year, as part of a larger
regeneration project for the Cheltenham
West area.
The venture has proved its success by
bringing all kinds of new customers to the
area as well as providing employment
opportunities for local people. We are
incredibly grateful for the reception our
Escape Rooms has received on the Square
so much so that we are expanding!
We've got a whole new look with not one but
two escape room games, each changing to a
new theme every three months, so you can
come back again and again.
We welcome all ages and abilities, and cater
for birthday parties, hen and stag parties,
work celebrations, and offer more in depth
training for businesses looking for an exciting
team building experience.
Returning customers are rewarded with our
loyalty stamp card, and our Top The
Leaderboard competition which sees winning
teams invited back for a complimentary
session.
As we grow, we're always looking for keen
individuals to join our friendly team and have
opportunities available in running games,
welcoming customers, as well as getting
involved with the design and creation of the
rooms.
If you'd like more information on working with
us, please get in touch with Megan on 07942
703393 or email
admin@escaperoomscheltenham.co.uk
Unlock your experience now at
escaperoomscheltenham.co.uk
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SUSTAINING GLOUCESTERSHIRE is the theme to
mark Vision 21’s 25th
anniversary and it is about
what we should and can do
for the next 25 years.
We hope you would like to
participate with this piece of
work by making a short
video contribution. Ideally,
we would like you to create
a video (<60 seconds) of
yourself on a smart phone and give us your views
and/or reﬂections about our theme. From these
contributions we will build a media forum to
stimulate conversation, discussion and ideas about
this critically important topic. We are not looking for
‘solutions’ or ground breaking ideas, but more for
your personal views and responses about a
Sustainable Gloucestershire.
We are very keen to get a broad, cross section of
opinions and would really welcome your
contribution. Send us your video, as soon as you
can, marked ‘FAO Phil’ at ofﬁce@vision21.org.uk
and, if you think of other responses at a later date,
then record them and send them in too.
Please note, a brief introduction of yourself and
what your interest in sustainability is would be
useful. All contributions could be used in a variety
of public formats such as Facebook, Twitter and
other social media. Vision 21 will not share your
contact details with any third party.
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Former All Saints’ Academy student
Jakub Sprenger has been cast in a major
new BBC production. Currently filming in
Northern Ireland, The Children is a
powerful drama depicting the
experiences of the child Holocaust
survivors who escaped to the Lake
District following World War II.

Up to 1000 children were granted the
right to come to the UK by the British
Government, following the close of the
conflict. To recover from their horrific
experiences, 300 of these children were brought to Lake Windermere for their first four
months in the country, allowing them to adjust to their new lives surrounded by nature.
The Children follows the lives of these children and the adults that were given the
responsibility of looking after them.

The Children will be broadcast on both BBC Two in 2020 to mark the
75th anniversary of the end of the Holocaust.

Whilst studying at All
Saints’ Academy, Jakub
was actively involved in
Performing Arts, taking
Drama at GCSE-level and
gaining lead roles in the
Academy’s musical
productions of Little Shop
of Horrors (playing the
role of Mr Mushnick) and
Loserville (playing the
role of Michael Dork).
Jakub was known for his
animated, confident
performances and full
commitment to his roles.
After finishing his GCSEs,
Jakub fought off stiff
competition to attend
drama school at BOA
(Birmingham Ormiston
Academy).
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Jakub will be starring alongside Hollywood
names such as:



Thomas Kretschmann
(The Pianist, King Kong & Avengers: Age
of Ultron)



Iain Glen
(Game of Thrones, Lara Croft: Tomb
Raider & Resident Evil)



Romola Garai
(The Minituarist, Atonement &
Suffragette)



Tim McInnerny
(Eddie the Eagle, Notting Hill, Spooks)

Commenting on this fantastic opportunity,
Jakub said “I’m thrilled about starring in this
BBC film. I’ve met so many amazing people in
the industry and it’s a great experience. I'm
excited about to see what comes next! ”
The 90-minute film has been commissioned for
BBC2 and the children in the production will be
played by a cast of young European actors including Jakub.

The film has been written by Bafta-nominated screenwriter Simon Block and is being directed
by BAFTA winner Michael Samuels. It will include first-person testimonies of some survivors,
whose interviews will feature in the film.
The BBC has said that The Children will tell the “stark, moving and ultimately redemptive story
of the bonds these children make with one another, and of how the friendships forged at
Windermere become a lifeline to a fruitful future.”
Patrick Holland, Controller, BBC Two, commented: “The Children promises to be a beautiful
and powerful drama about a little-known part of British history. The refuge given in the Lakes
and determination to give children back their
lives so they could begin again is both deeply
moving and humbling.”
All Saints’ Academy Principal, Dermot McNiffe
said “I’m delighted that Jakub fulfilled his
dream to go to BOA to further his career in
acting. And to hear he has a starring role in a
BBC film is testament to his dedication and
hard work that he put into school. We are very
proud of his fantastic achievement and look
forward to watching his film on its release.”
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Specialists in family law
DS Legal is an experienced, highly regarded forward-looking law practice, specialising in family law. We are
committed to offering a first-class service and we pride ourselves on our no-nonsense and practical
approach.
We provide clear and effective advice, whilst at the same time understanding just how difficult family
breakdowns can be. We offer our clients professional and informed advice at every step.

Colleen Saunders
colleen@dslegal.co.uk
01242 517949

Lauren Jones
Domestic abuse
Domestic abuse isn’t just about violent behaviour, victims can also
experience verbal abuse and feel intimidated and controlled. In
fact, the definition of domestic violence has recently been updated
to include reference to emotional abuse.
If you are a parent, you won’t be the only victim – your children
will have to live through the abuse with you. When there are
children in the household, they witness the violence that is
occurring, and in eighty per cent of cases, they are in the same or
the next room. In about half of all domestic violence situations, the
children are also being directly abused themselves.

Can we help you?
If you would like to discuss our flexible costs and financial
packages, please do not hesitate to call Colleen, Lauren or Mark
We’re here to help.

lauren@dslegal.co.uk
01242 517949

Mark Saunders
mark@dslegal.co.uk
01242 517949

Eagle Tower
Montpellier Drive
Cheltenham
Gloucestershire
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Bursaries available for EVERYMAN Junior
Musical Theatre Summer school

The Everyman Theatre are offering Ian McKellen bursaries for its Junior Musical
Theatre Summer school, Senior Musical Theatre Summer school, Everykid Drama and
Youth Theatre. To request a bursary form email paul.milton@everymantheatre.org.uk

Junior Musical Theatre Summer school (for ages 7-11 years)
Monday 29th July – Friday 2nd August at The Irving Studio, Everyman Theatre.

Senior Musical Theatre Summer school (for ages 11-18 years)
Monday 12th – Friday 23rd August on the Main Stage at The Everyman Theatre

Everykid Drama (ages 4- 7 years) Saturday mornings starting in Sept 2019.
Youth Theatre (ages 7 – 18 years) on Tues or Weds evenings starting Sept 2019.

West Cheltenham Directory
Hesters Way Partnership have worked with partner
agencies and local residents to develop a directory of
resources for the West Cheltenham area. These
include parks and gardens, sports clubs and societies,
community buildings, councillors names and contact
details for everything our partners get up to! Thanks to
all those organisations who supplied new or updated
details for the directory. See an online version here;

hwpartnership.org.uk/directory
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Hesters Way Forum
HELP SHAPE THE FUTURE OF HESTERS WAY
The Neighbourhood plan is
taking shape, come and help
us make it a real community
plan!

NEXT MEETINGs:
Hesters Way
Community Centre
Monday 24th June

Monday 22nd July
5.30pm—7pm
See the website below for
what we’ve done so far
www.hesterswayforum.co.uk

COMMENTS WELCOME
Chair, Charmian Sheppard
E info@hesterswayforum.co.uk
Tel 01242 575638
W www.hesterswayforum.co.uk
T @hesterswayforum
FB hesterswayforum
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Local People Project; Summer Update
On a cold day in January,
the Happy Potters broke
soggy and cold ground on
an overgrown and disused
allotment behind Edward
Wilson House. Over the
past six months, residents
of Edward Wilson and
Scott houses have worked
hard (and often in cold and
wet weather!) to suppress
and remove the cooch
grass, repair old and
damaged raised beds, sew
seeds, and plant flowers and vegetables.
The Happy Potters are well on their way to creating a thriving
community garden and the 7 people who regularly look after the
garden have a big vision. They arranged a visit to an award-winning
community garden at a CBH property on Edward Street and the group
are now thinking big: pagoda, benches, shelter/storage, roses, and of
course, a regular food supply. The garden is bringing people together
across two big blocks of flats (where relations haven’t always been
good) and it is getting residents outside, interacting with nature.
Group member Steven Oakley said "the
garden groups gets me outside and gives
me something to look forward to every
week. I suffer from severe anxiety and my
mental health is really up and down. Since
starting the group, I have had more ups
than downs."
Interested? Get in touch.
Please contact Hope Thornton if you have
any questions, ideas, or want to get
involved with the steering group.
Facebook: Hester's Way Community Fund
Email: h.thornton@tcv.org.uk
Mobile: 07818 511 658
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Hesters Way Community
Resource Centre
“…run by local people for local people…”
Activities, Groups & Services include:
Job Club with CBH

11.00 -13.00

FREE - Staff led

AA

19.00 - 20.30

Donation - Volunteer led

Tuesday

Health Walking Group

Meet at 10.30

FREE

Wednesday

AL ANON

10.30 - 12.00

Donation - Volunteer Led

Job Club with CBH

11.00 - 12.30

Dorothy Curtis 01242 582985

Computer Drop In Class

11.00 -13.00

FREE - Staff led

Money & Benefit Advice

09.30 - 13.00

FREE 01242 387618 / 0800 4080000

Forwards Employment

10.00 - 12.00

Kingsley Salmon 07741097344

Computer Drop In Class

10.30 - 13.00

FREE - Volunteer Led

P3 Welfare Support

14.00 - 16.00

FREE - Staff Led

English Speaking Club

18.00 - 19.30

FREE - Volunteer Led

AA

11.30 - 13.15

Donation - Volunteer Led

POPPS (50+’s fortnightly)

14.00 -16.00

£1 - Volunteer led

Cheltenham West Carers

16.00 - 18.00

FREE - Volunteer Led

Heartfulness Relaxation &
Meditation

18.30 - 19.30

FREE

Mon - Fri

JT’s Café

08.00 - 16.00

Charges apply

Mon - Fri

Lobby Computer & WiFi

08.00 - 18.00

FREE

Monday

Thursday

Friday

The Neighbourhood Charity Shop
16 -18 Hesters Way Road (next door to the Co-Op and Post Office)
Open Mon to Fri 9am to 3pm, 01242 252325

Bargains Galore! Donations Welcomed!
Save money, recycle and help raise funds for local projects
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Springbank Community
Resource Centre
“…run by local people for local people…”
Activities, Groups & Services include:
Monday

Tuesday

Craft Club (fortnightly)

10.00 - 12.00

£2.50 - Volunteer led

Art with Graham

10.00 -12.00

£5 per term - Volunteer led

Samurai Martial Arts - 3 age groups
classes

17.30 - 20.30

Brian 07971584901

Active Fitness (inc. toddlers)

9.30– 10.15

£4

Infinite Tai Chi with Gillian

10.30 - 11.30

£5/£3.50 - 01242 248663

Help and advice with P3

11.00—13.00

FREE

10.00 - 11.00

£5

POPPS (50+’s fortnightly)

14.00 -16.00

50p - Volunteer led

Line Dancing with Sandra

19.00 - 20.30

£5 - 0777 942 3414

HEALTH WALKING GROUP

Meet 10.30

FREE

Writers Group

14.00 —15.00

John Morrish 077885151387

Samurai Martial Arts - 3 age classes

17.30 - 20.30

Brian 07971584901

Smart Art with Graham

10.00 - 12.30

£5 per term

Craft Club

10.00 - 12.00

£1

Springbank Garden Group

14.00 - 16.00

FREE - Volunteer led

Wi-Fi

08.30 - 18.00

FREE

Wednesday Active Fitness gentle exercise

Thursday

Friday

Mon—Fri

Got an idea for a new activity? Ring Helen on 539088

The Living Room
12 Devon Avenue, Rowanfield Exchange, 01242 263420
Rowanfield’s very own community hub. Activities Mon to Fri including;
Family Drop – In, Coffee Afternoon, Knit and Natter group,
Social Action Group, IT Drop In/Job Search and Social Evenings
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FREE IT DROP-IN CLASS
No internet access? Need help with computers?
Then come along to our volunteer-led classes

Learn basic skills with friendly help:

Keyboard & mouse
Email / Facebook / Twitter / Instagram
Google / Job search /
Housing / Advice / Money / Bills
Universal Credit
Its easy when you know how!
Wednesday 1.30 - 4pm / Thursday 10.30 - 1pm
In the DIGI DEN at Hesters Way
Community Resource Centre, GL51 7SU
01242 521319
www.hwnp.org
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PUBLIC ART in KGV

THE DRAGON
The piece of artwork here known as the Dragon was designed by Rob Olins,
from Coleford in the Forest of Dean. Rob held workshops at the Hesters Way
Library, Rowanfield Junior School and at the Easter Eggstravaganza 2017 at
which people could work with him to come up with ideas for the piece.

OPENING
The design is now finished and installation of two sound mirrors, a series of
sleeper benches and linked paths is nearly complete. Look closely and you
can see the eye of the dragon carved into the sleepers. The landscaping has
been complemented by tree and wildflower planting.
A plaque will be prepared for unveiling at the opening event which will be held
on September 13th—All welcome.
If you gave any questions please contact the Parks Department on 01242
262626
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The Hesters Way Library
Check out your local library - you’ll be surprised at the range of activities on
offer. It could be the first step to the new you!

Regular Activities:
Library Club 1st Wednesday of the month 10.15am - 12noon
We can provide transport to the library allowing members to choose their own books and
meet others. Contact the library for more information or if you would like to volunteer.
Baby and Toddlers Songs and Rhymes Free fun at Hesters Way Library
Tuesdays 11.00 to 11.30 AM (Excluding Summer Holiday)
Saturdays 10.30 to 11.00 AM
Once a month we have toddler time with stories, rhymes and colouring/craft for pre
school children. Look out for posters in the Library
Hire the Library If you want a space for an event or a meeting we offer very reasonable
rates. Please call or drop in for details.

Summer Reading
Challenge 2019 –
Space Race
Runs from July 13th to September 7th
in Hesters Way Library. For children
aged 4 to 11
Come and sign up, read books and
take part in events to celebrate 50
years since humans landed on the
moon.
Reading challenge, treasure hunts,
quizzes and more space and science
themed activities. See posters in the Library for more information.

Joining the Library:
Simply bring photo ID and a piece of formal paperwork with your name and current
address. Passport and utility bill or up to date driving license. If unsure, ask staff for
details. Contact Hesters Way Library on 01242 514969

OPENING TIMES

Monday 1 - 5
Thursday Closed

Tuesday
Friday

10 – 6 Wednesday 10 – 1
2 – 5 Saturday

10 – 1
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